Christmas note 2013 – Duncan Farquhar: Phone 0438 585 148

duncan@hpinot.com

2013 has been a year of progress for Harrisons Pinot Noir. We had our first interstate guests come
to visit the North East of Tasmania at Vintage and we attended our first festival in Wagga Wagga.
Here is a pic of our stall at the Wagga Wagga Food and Wine Festival. We enjoyed it so much that
we are signed up for Festivale in Launceston Tasmania in February 2014. Come to Launceston and
share a bottle of wine with us if you can. More of this later…

Emily Farquhar, Lawrence Adams and Julianne Horsmann at our wine stall
In April, as we prepared for vintage, John and Sally Padgett said they would love to join us as we
headed to Tasmania. We connected with them along various parts of their trip from the Tamar to
the far North East. Some Tamar highlights included camping at Greens Beach, visits to the historic
settlement at Yorktown and Seahorse World.
We headed along the North East Coast to Stumpies Bay in Mt William National Park enjoying
another bottle of Harrisons Pinot by candlelight in our camp. The next day we summited Mt William
reaching the top at the same moment Premier Lara Giddings was ceremonially starting the first
windmills of the Mussleroe wind farm. Now we were firmly on the road to picking the 2013 vintage
and in the heartland of the North East of Tasmania.

John and Sally on a cool dawn walk at Stumpies Bay.
After a walk around the base of Mt Cameron and Blue Lake, the Padgett’s joined us again in Bridport.
Staying at Bridport Resort we enjoyed a pre-vintage dinner on ANZAC eve with Marc McLaughlin
vineyard manager and his partner Tracey Etchells. Here we paid due attention to fine tuning wine
quality as we drank through all our vintages so far. Our style is starting to emerge with more
definition, I think you will agree. After recruiting William Johnston after the dawn service to help
pick, we left John and Sally to prepare picking bins and transport. John and Sally spent Anzac day
exploring the Ledgerwood memorial trees.
The vineyard experienced a large rain event from easterly weather on Friday 12th and Saturday 13th
April. By the time we picked on Friday 26th April any split fruit had dried out, fallen off or been
cleaned out, mostly by bees. The result is not much fruit overall and a lot of grape skin in the
ferment. Sugars indicated very ripe fruit which has retained crisp acids (pH 3.3 at the crush). After a
fast ferment an inky dark wine was racked to just one barrel on the Sunday 5th May.
So to the wine... We now have three vintages available the 2008, 2009 and 2011. We also have
some library stock of 2007, and a small amount of 2012. These library wines will all be available at
Festivale in February for you to taste. We also look forward to hosting you in some way in Tasmania.
If you are in the state at Festivale time, please email or get on our Facebook page and we can
coordinate plans.
Christmas is an opportunity to share a bottle of wine with family and friends. It is cheaper for
everyone to ship wine in cases of 12 bottles. We can pay the freight in Australia for orders of one or
more cases. Our case price is $420 or $35 per bottle. This year we have sourced some 6 pack
cartons and can ship wine in these on request. If the bottles are for gifts we can include our stylish
gift packaging for free. Email duncan@hpinot.com phone or visit the online store .

Extra vintage Pics included for interest and to encourage people to join us for a Tassie trip 

Star Trek, Star Wars or the Spirit of Tasmania?

Port Phillip: Would you like a tow?

Over the railway and up the hill to…

get your bearings.

Sally and the supersize car camping tent 

Greens Beach with Dad

John protecting the Garrison at Yorktown

Foraging for green salads at Yorktown Organics

My agribusiness management students were impressed at the horse breeding enterprise which had
a gestation period of weeks and a fecundity of between 600 and 1200 per brood.

Casper the Cuttlefish

Laminaria spp?? Stumpies Bay

Macrocystis spp?? Stumpies Bay

Banksia marginata Mt William National Park

Wombatus ursinus Mt William National Park

Edystone Light and the Tasman Sea from Mt William

Stumpies Bay and the Furneaux Group with sun on Banks Straight from Mt William

Dale Underwood’s centre pivot irrigator and Mt Cameron, from the other side, from Mt William

Mt William summit with John Padgett, Emily Farquhar, Ella Penelope Farquhar, me and Sally Padgett

Red Lichen on Granite at Eddystone Point

Eddystone light

Nets on vines

Fruit picked for transport to winery

Later that night tired but happy helpers at the crush: vintage 2013

Pressing the 2011 (in 2011) which is the now bottled new release wine

Thanks goes to John and Sally Padgett for joining us and for the great eye for good shot.

Mt Paris dam wall

Tasty salmon - Stillwater

John and Sally selfie – Launceston’s Cataract Gorge

